
Sergez Kozyrev, advertzszng executzvefvom Moscow, recezves traznzng rn Phzladelphla through EDP 
Sergez has sznce recezved natzonal awards for hzsfrrm's work Durzng hzs last evaluatzon he 
zndrcated that hzs advertzszng buszness zs very successful and zs dzversiq5jzng znto related buszness 
actzvztzes 
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" I  had a new mentalzty after the EDP 
program I now understand that I can do 
someihzng more than I could befare It zs 
necessa y for there to be contact between 
Russza and the US, both zn buszness and 
lzfe " 

-Lama Maslova, St Petersburg 

"I saw myfuture zn the US I saw what 
I would be dozng zn the future and now 
three years later I am dozng zt'" 

-Serge1 Demsov, St Petersburg 

"I learned everythzng posszble about 
marketzng and sales, especzally sales 
strategy " 

-Drmtry Dorokhov, St Petersburg 

" I  was able to use thzs experzence to make 
some changes to my company's znternal 
structure and culture Now we are 
workzng more efficzently " 

-Elena Farafanova, Ekatermburg 

"Prevzously I attended a buszness school 
zn England but EDP was better because 
zt was a 'lzvzng' experzence, practzcal 
znternshzp wzth an educatzon " 

- W a i l  Demsky, St Petersburg 

"When I returned I began to zncrease the 
professzonalzsm of my employees as well 
as our technzcal processes and methods 
We have been so successful that last year 
we hzred twelve new employees " 

"I  was zmpressed when I heard US 
managers dzscusszng methods of zmprov- 
zng the already thrzvzng buszness wzth 
employees From my poznt of vzew the 
cafe zs a perfect buszness, and yet they are 
stzll gozng to zmprove Thzs attztude zs 
unusual zn Russza " 

-Kd1 Bakhmetyev, St Petersburg 

" I  had an opportunzty to look at another 
county's way of dozng thzngs I gamed a 
new opportunzty for a dzfferent perspec- 
tzve Thzs zs more zmportant than any 
partzcular zdea It's as zfIgmduated 
j7om another school I've learned to be 
more optzmzsztzc and to have a very 
strong znztzatzve " 

-Ludnula Kmllova, St Petersburg 

"Thzs experzence was a success because 
now my employees are more productzve " 

I -Serge1 Badahan, Rostov-on-Don 
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The Economc Development Program (EDP) was in existence from 1990 to 1997 In the first three years 
fundmg was provided by American Foundations (Charles Stewart Mott Foundahon, a large anonymous 
foundahon), several smaller funds, and ordinary US cihzens Phlanthropists, such as Apple Computer co- 
founder Steve Wozruak, provided seed money to start EDP 

EDP was totally demand-driven In 1988 Russian entrepreneurs, who registered as "cooperahves" under 
Gorbachev's mhative, began asking CCI for business trairung By 1989 CCI responded to the request by 
creating the first business management internshp trairung program and brought the first Russian entrepre- 
neurs to the US in early 1990 At that hme Sov~et entrepreneurs paid for their travel expenses, and American 
cornparues contributed $800 for the privilege of trairung their Soviet counterparts Between 1990 and 1993, 
CCI trained nearly 300 English-speakmg Soviet managers in American firms whch were parallel to their 
businesses 

With EDP's privately-funded program experience behnd us, we applied to USAID for a grant to contmue 
the work we believed to be vital for Russia We asked for $100,000 and received a $7 3 million grant In 
1993, the EDP internshp program was expanded to a four-component program with the determinabon to 
massively increase Western-style business trairung for Russian cihzens 

Perhaps the greatest acknowledgment for EDP is that it was used as a model for the development of USIA's 
Buslness for Russla program Addihonally, EDP built the base for CCI's new, more complex program, the 
Produchvity Enhancement Program (PEP), whch trams non-English speaking Russian and Ukralruan busi- 
ness owners m industry-specific delegations through interpreters 

11. SUMMARY OF ACCOMPLISHMENTS/FAILINGS 
OF 

E D P ' S  FOUR COMPONENTS: 

In summary it is difficult to say whch of the above components was the most important, smce each contrib- 
uted a completely different, yet mterachve aspect, of the overall EDP work None of the components failed 

The four EDP projects were interachve and designed to complement one another Each was mdependently 
successful and each played a vital role in achevmg the project goals 



The EDP Internslups m US companies were 
the most vislble and powerful aspect of the 
program The original concept worked 
beautifully and continued to prove itself 
time and time again The Russians were ea- 
ger to learn and their American counterparts 
were eager to transfer as much knowledge 
to them as they could absorb 

W~thout exception the Russian business 
owners who traveled to the US and worked 
slde by side with their American counter- 
parts, felt that their experience was "hfe- 
changing " Evaluation after evaluabon we 1 
listened to these EDP Fellows struggle to Serget Drugov, owner of a small bustness servzce company zn 
find the words to adequately describe the MOSCOW, leCPlVeS l n ~ t ~ ~ ~ t 2 0 n ~ f Y O m  hlS t~alnlng C00Tdlnat0r at 

transformahon that happened to them m the *'pha 

US What they received, from a busmess 
standpoint was extraordinary-but even more ~mportantly, from a psychospiritual aspect, the US expe- 
rience changed their outlooks and their entire mentahhes 

Susan Johnson, Ambassador Pickermg's appointee to assess whch of the US government programs 
were meehng their stated objechves, reported to Ambassador Pickermg that, "CCI's EDP Fellows re- 
flected the most intensive tralrung, were the most arhculate about their US experience, and reported 
more transference of the US experience to their Russlan comparues, than any other mternshp tramees " 
CCI only learned t h s  informahon in 1997 after the EDP internshp program was finished, but we were 
proud to receive these praises (For a statishcal summary see Attachment A) 

Between 1993 and 1996, EDP trained 444 Russian business owners m 650 American firms In 309 US cihes 
in 43 states We projected brmgmg 500 Russians to American firms and fell short 56 due to last mmute 
cancellations on the Russian and American sides 

B. BUSINESS CENTERS IN SIX RUSSIAN CITIES 
The establishment of six EDP Russian Business Centers may have the broadest long-term impact There 
were no failures here, only successes 

The six Russian offices m Dubna, Ekaterinburg, Rostov-on-Don, St Petersburg, Volgograd and Voronezh 
have become regional empowerment centers and have emerged from EDP more active than ever, pro- 
viding many different services for their local busmess commuruties They are an established part of the 
city's private business sector-the staffs know the grassroots entrepreneurs and their products better 
than anyone in the cities (including the mayors, city councils and tax collectorsf) The staffs have become 
the small business owners' advocates The offices have become a one-stop-shop where knowledge about 
loans, leasing, consulting, business planrung, and the "how to" of business development can be found 
Each of the Russian offices works closely with the mmcipal offices in thelr cities (For quanhtahve 
results see Attachment B) 

CCI Russia maintains Russian headquarters in St Petersburg and relahons w t h  the five former affiliate 
offices Durmg the last 12 months of the EDP grant, CCI caref~~lly prepared the five Russian affiliate 
offices for the transition to mdependent, prlvate, Russian nonprohts Three of them also became 11- 
censed Educabonal Inshtutes Amid much concern and fear of failure, the offices began facmg their fate 
We at CCI-SF were sure they could make it and conhnued to commurucate that we and others would 



purchase services from them The transibon happened as planned, and it has been successful As of 
March 1998, the five Russian offices have been independent for one year and are healther than ever- 
and we would also add, spunkier and more confident than ever 

C. AMERICAN CONSULTANTS PROVIDE TRAINING IN RUSSIAN FIRMS 
EDPfs US Consultmg Project was most important for non-Endish svealung Russian small business own- 
ers The only flaw whch required problem solving, was helping the Americans realize that their con- - 
sultmg had to be adopted to Russian businesses and that their American consulhng methods weren't 
always relevant in Russia Nonetheless non-English speaking Russian busmess owners got much of 
what they lacked Up to that point creatmg businesses without models or informabon was near to 
impossible for these small business owners who had no English skills and no access to outside informa- 
hon or consultants 

Eighty-one American consultants, each dedicated to a parhcular Russian city, went back and forth to 
consult in Russian comparues over a two and one half year period Perhaps, the most important compo- 
nent of EDP's Consulhng Project was the fact that 61 EDP Fellows were selected to co-consult with the 
Americans, thereby educatmg US consultants about Russian business reality Russian co-consultants 
also provided translahon for the American consultants Through EDP's co-consulhng scheme, a new 
layer of Russian consultants was born Those EDP Fellows became bonafide consultants after working 
side by side with the American consultants Many of them are shll consulhng m addibon to runrung 
their own businesses (For Consulhng Project Stahshcs see Attachment B) 

D. MASS MEDIA CAMPAIGN 
Th~s  component of EDP was given a lower priority than the other three, but the overall goals were 
accomplished nonetheless EDP had continuous media exposure m both Russia and the US for the 
durabon of the program The EDP Fellows took their experience back to Russia, were covered by thou- 
sands of newspaper and magazme arhcles and television cameras Many were featured in full page 
arbcles or a series of arbcles in Russian newspapers and magazines They brought home photos whch 
were published showing American comparues, homes, churches and civic events Many brought home 
video cameras and footage whch is shll being shown Hundreds of thousands or millions of Russians 
received a different ghmpse of America as result of EDP 

Under EDP we created a four-part TV series entitled, "There is a Way Out!" The series was filmed whde 
six Volgograd Murucipal Leaders were in the Bay Area interrung with city governments m San Francisco, 
San Jose, Berkeley, and Santa Clara, CA The series is m Russian language It has been used in all six 
regions where EDP applicants live It hasn't been used on Russian Nahonal TV whch is a disappoint- 
ment to CCI We were told that the TV series is "too informahve" for the average Russian viewer How- 
ever, ~t is shll in use in the regions and used as trairung films for regional applicants to CCI's busmess 
trairung programs 

We gave less attention to identifying exishng US business trairung films for Russian consumpbon The 
films we viewed weren't suitable for Russia's business reality during 1993-96 (I tlunk some of the US 
programs would be suitable in 1998 due to rapid evolution of the Russian busmess environment) 

A. BUSINESS MANAGEMENT INTERNSHIPS IN US COMPANIES: 
Ths component was the core competency of CCI The other three components were created to expand 
the number of Internshps, to provide a "home base" or a center for them m their Russian regions, to 



provide direct management consult.mg in their Russian comparues (and more importantly to provide US 
consulbng to non-English speakmg private busmess owners), and to change Russian mentality regard- 
ing business, whch at that bme (1993-96), had a negabve connotabon 

With six new Russian offices established, idenbfication, screerung and selection of candidates for US 
mternshps became more intensive and competibve The quality of candidates improved, partly due to 
mcreased capability and also to the fact that more Russians were getbng involved in the market economy 
Formal educabon and orientation were possible for the first hme 

EDP candidates were matched with US firms parallel to their own, so there would be direct applicabon 
of knowledge upon their return home Production and service industry matches were strictly made 
with no deviations All accepted candidates were mandated to send a summary of their company, pro- 
ducbon or service, and a plan of what they wished to learn while in the US Th~s  provided the US host 
company with informabon in order to design the tramng 

Pre-travel tralrung was offered to all Russian applicants for US internshps at the six EDP offices They 
received business trairung, English classes, and cross cultural preparabon for their anbcipated US in- 
ternshps Unfortunately, there were many who received the trairung but didn't travel for various rea- 
sons Pre-travel tralrung was extremely important Most of them had never been abroad and labored 
under many illusions The months of classroom instruction and mentoring with CCI-trained personnel 
was responsible for the success of their trairung m US compames 

EDP tramng materials for American business trainers and hosts became the trairung bible Americans 
reported that they felt completely prepared for their experience as EDP trainers 

Seven hundred seventy-four American trairung coordinators provided pro bono trairung from their 
company's origm to its present stage of success EDP trainees gleaned knowledge of accountmg, adver- 
bsing, computerizabon, distribubon, financial management, markebng and sales, product diversifica- 
tion, quality control, personnel management, labor orgaruzation, up to date technology and hundreds of 
aspects of business development 

We feared that the expanded and nabonally visible EDP would attract American "sharksu-that small 
percentage of the US busmess commuruty without scruples who might be lookmg for a fast buck m the 
new Russia TI-us fear was completely unfounded Fortunately, only the most responsible of Amencan 
business owners were mterested in parbcipabng in EDP Their busmesses were ethcally run, and most 
owners were volunteer contributors to their local American commurubes Th~s  fact had enormous im- 
pact on the EDP Fellows, since they expected 
successful Americans to be crass, self-absorbed 
and only in business for a profit 

B. EDP CONSULTING PROJECT 
In 1993, Silicon Valley CEO's created a large 
committee to provide the consultant base for 
ths  component of EDP They met regularly, 
took Russian language classes together, held 
weekend retreats where they brainstormed 
how they could best provide the wide range 
of business management trairung that would 
be needed in the six Russian cihes They broke 
into "city teams," with a leader designated for 
each city Szlzcon Valley evecutzves preparzng to take thezr expertzse to 

Russza 
The first delegabon of Silicon Valley consult- 



ants went to Volgograd m July of 1993 They 
met with Mayor Chekhov and Volgograd's 
City Council on the second day and signed 
protocols They interviewed private business 
owners and made site visits They came away 
realizing that they had a great deal of knowl- 
edge that was urgently needed From there 
they held meehngs with EDP staff, were on- 
ented and given cross-cultural trairung to pre- 
pare them for the experience The commtrnent 
of this group was astounding Several have 
gone back to Russia after their EDP assignment 
ended Some have budding business relations 
with Russian entrepreneurs they met in the 
process Most remam ln very close contact and 
are dedicated Russia watchers and support- 
ers to t h s  day 

EDP Fellow, Borzs Khersonsky (r), showzng Amerzcans a diagram 
ofhzs organzzatzonal structure 

Consultants from other US cihes learned about the opporturuty and applied to be alternates if the origi- 
nal group members couldn't travel These men and women have also remained intensely interested in 
the field and shll assist CCI m newer programs 

The focus of the consulhng was business management including business plan development, financial 
planrung, quality control, customer service, idenhfying a market ruche, markehng strategies, strategic 
planrung, and personnel management Later industry-specific consultants were requested and sent 

The Consulting Program also offered seminars whch were given at the local offices Each consultant 
offered two different seminars on key business topics for EDP clients and for the publ~c Smce sessions 
were open to the public t h s  provided an opporturuty to reach out mto the commwuty 

The CCI Consultmg Program developed a close worlung relahonshp with the Cihzen's Democracy 
Corps (CDC) m all six offices Ths was a win-wm situahon because of shared costs and resources 
Addibonally, CCI collaborated with Deloitte and Touche in sharing costs for Russian consultant train- 

Consultzng Project Transztzon 
In the summer 1996, the Consulhng Program 
underwent a transihon Rather than sending 
a variety of American consultants on a regu- 
lar basis, in-country resources were developed 
and established Two full-time American con- 
sultants were hred on an interim basis (Au- 
gust 1996-March 1997) One focused on St 
Petersburg and another traveled to the five 
other CCI cibes St Petersburg EDP Fellows, 
who were trained by co-consulting, started to 
offer consulhng mdependently on a range of 
business topics They also traveled to other 
CCI cibes if clients paid for then expenses Col- 
laborahon with CDC resulted in an agreement 
to send consultants to CCI offices through the 
CDC consulting program CCI's consulting 
database was transferred to CDC Finally, a 
system of virtual consulting was established 

Volgograd EDP office staff buszly at work on USAID-funded 
computers 



m whch US consultants donated pro bono consulhng via email 

C. RUSSIAN BUSINESS CENTERS ESTABLISHED 
St Petersburg, Volgograd, Rostov-on-Don, Ekatermburg and Moscow Oblast offices were established 
durmg the first year of the grant Volgograd and the Moscow Oblast office (m Dubna) were given free 
rent for two years The offices became oases of busmess, moral and psychological support for local 
entrepreneurs and support people worlung m local private enterprises Classes, roundtable discussions, 
lectures, seminars, workshops, video trairung and publlc forums provided stimulating achvity and a 
platform for fostering responsible entrepreneurshp 

An Amerlcan director was selected for the start-up phase of each office to set up operations, select staff, 
mhate publlc outreach and coordinate the programs Equally important, was the task of transferring 
busmess management slulls to a Russian counterpart After approximately one year, the US Directors 
returned to the US and the Russian Directors assumed all aspects of local leadershp 

D. EDP MASS MEDIA CAMPAIGN 
In Amenca, US cornparues parhclpahng in EDP were p e n  continuous "free ink" in the prmt media and 
many were covered by local TV stahons m the 309 American cities where interns were hosted Milllons 
of Americans got a glimpse of Russia's stalwart, courageous young busmess makers as result of their 
exposure m US media All of t h s  subliminally shfted stereotypes and created mountains of goodwdl 
where none previously existed As one small town, southern Georgian reported in a caphon on the front 
page of the local paper, "I never had any use for Russians before, but I sure like those who've visited my 
company 1" 

There were numerous press conferences in each of the SIX Russlan cities on a bi-annual basis As many as 
40 journahsts came to the reglonal Business Offices press conferences to learn the latest happerungs in 
EDP They published arhcles as well as TV and radio news shorts during prime hme Upon their return 
home success stories of Russian mternshps were carried broadly m print medla and on TV The trans- 
formahon of EDP Fellows' mentality and busmess sense made great press for local citizens during 1993 
through 1996 at a time when few posihve news stories were being generated m Russia 

IV. SIGNIFICANCE OF THESE ACTIVITIES 

All four components of the EDP program were designed to include the long term goal of establishmg a 
more stable busmess environment by introducmg the concept of a civll society In 1994, six oblast and 
murucipal leaders from Volgograd came to the US for a five-week mtenslve t r a m g  program that fo- 
cused on the way that city, state and federal governmental bodies cooperate wlth the busmess and non- 
profit sectors in the US The goal of the program was to provide the leaders from such diverse agencies 
as medicine, health, transportahon and city management with an example of how a functiorung market 
economy governs itself One-year evalua~ons demonstrated far-reaclung results 

the reduchon of the Volgograd city council from 200 to 23 members 
the establishment of neighborhood self-governance commttees 
a new oblast law on self-governance 
a new city charter based on the Berkeley, CA model 

CCI Russia was the first orgaruzation in Russla to regster as a "non-commercial" (nonprofit) orgaruza- 



hon CCI found itself with the excihng but somewhat dauntmg task of creatmg the precedent for how 
non-commercial orgaruzabons should operate, be taxed, and llrnited in their acbvibes CCI won numer- 
ous battles with registrabon and tax authorities wluch have provided benefits for many other non-com- 
mercial orgaruzahons and will continue to do so for years to come All of our Russian offices contributed 
hours of free consultation to other nonprofit Russian orgaruzations on registrahon, tax and legal issues 

Local networkmg and collaborabon were fostered and will conbue  to be fostered through Fellows 
Clubs, trade fairs, interface with other US government-funded programs, and the Fellows' Directory 
CCI offices conhnue to be known for their friendly, comfortable atmosphere where clients receive valu- 
able informabon and meet w ~ t h  their peers 

Buszness Dzrecto y 
The Fellows D~rectory Project was conceived of more than seven years ago (but not realized) It was 
envisioned as a means to stimulate and facilitate a vibrant support network among parhcipants gradu- 
abng from CCIfs various busmess trairung programs (origmally the Economic Development Program 
(EDP) and later the Productivity Enhancement Program (PEP]) With EDP closeout funds CCI has been 
able to h r e  a full-hme person on a contract basis to develop and complete an EDP business directory 
The Fellows Dlrectory Project tracks and documents the extensive alumru network of CCI Fellows through 
the publicabon of a comprehens~ve directory, wluch includes more than 800 detalled (whle the number 
of EDP fellows will remam constant, PEP Fellows grow by the hundreds every year), updated hstmgs on 
individual Fellows Ultimately, the Directory is a vehcle for successful, reform-mmded Russian busi- 
ness people to use the knowledge, slulls and perspechves they gamed during the CCI tralrung program 
to make new busmess contacts, and connect with reliable, US trained, product and service providers 
throughout Russia The directory will assist the process of decentral~zmg professional and busmess 
contacts, advance economic development, and contribute to budding a better busmess environment 

The Directory will be completed in April 1998 A limrted run will be published in Engllsh Several 
thousand will be published in Russian and distributed to all Fellows Copies will be made available for 
interested Amencan cornparues for a fee whch covers the costs of production A final copy of the En- 
glish version of the Directory will be sent to USAID Future updates of the Dlrectory will be completed 
through fundmg from CCI's Productivity Enhancement Program 

The final phase of EDP funding supported the 
following achvibes post-internship evalua- 
tions, the development of Fellows Busmess 
Directory, the launch of an education, service- 
oriented travel program (Next Step Russia), 
and the graceful transition of the Russian of- 
fices from grantees to independent offices/ 
contractors 

Through these actwities CCI has solidified the 
foundahon of work already laid by the Intern- 
slup Program, Consulting Program Business 
Service Centers and Media Campaign which 
worked collechvely to establish a strong bus- 
ness environment in six separate Russian re- 
pons and to provide a lashng impact in those 
regions well beyond the time period of the 
grant Addihonally, in the last phase of the 
grant, EDP contmued to educate the Amen- 

EDP office Dtrectors and Russtan stafffrom str regtonslow with 
thetr Amertcan counterparts in St Petersburgfor an annual 
conference 



can population about the value of foreign assistance to the region and took the next step m improving 
Americans and Russians relations 

A full year was indispensable for the graceful conclusion of EDP and we are most grateful to USAID for 
extending funding The goals whch we accomplished were 

Assisted each office with strategic plaruung to determine what services to provide based on the 
criteria of (1) addressing a real need, (2) falling witlun the core competency of the existing staff, (3) 
possibility of become viable, self-sustalrung acbvity 
Created a realisbc budget and plotted the steps necessary to survive 
Created and marketed services whch would mcrease revenue for Russian offices Key among these 
was the founding of Next Step Rzissza (see below) 
Provided additional trairung to key Russian staff 
Closed each CCI affiliate office in full compliance with Russian law whch mcluded half a dozen 
inspechons per office 
Provided the financial assistance needed to register independent, non profit orgaruzations and m 
several cibes to become licensed as educabonal mshtutes 
(For a calender of transibon acbvity See Attachment C) 

Next Step Russza 
In the final phase of EDP fundmg Next Step Russza, a travel program designed to further Russian and 
American relabonshps mibated by CCIfs tralrung programs, was launched The travel program focuses 
on educabonal, cultural and service oriented ibneraries and programs It is a natural outgrowth for 
Amencan EDP volunteers who desire to travel to Russia to contmue their personal, as well as profes- 
s~onal relahonshp with Russian Fellows Next Step Russza is a self-funded program whch provides a 
stream of revenue for the Russian offices 

Development of Program Infrastructure, Materials and Procedures: 
Between Aprd and September 1997 two CCI staff members completed the development of all fundamen- 
tal program Infrastructure includmg a viable business plan, office procedures, orientabon materials, 
markebng materials, travel materials, educational materials, selecbon of Russian travel company part- 
ners and an mternational air carrier 

On August 29, the first Next Step Russza delegation landed in Russia The itmerary included stays m St 
Petersburg, Moscow and Ekaterinburg All participants were former American volunteers who hosted 
and trained a delegation of Ekaterinburg municipal leaders m Chesterfield County, Virgma The main 
objectwe of the trip was to contmue the murucipal leader tramrung started m Virgirua Virglrua murucipal 
leaders spent five days in Ekaterinburg attending meebngs with local officials, includmg the City For- 
eign Relabons Department, the Economic Committee, the City Property Management Committee, the 
City Duma, the American Consulate m Ekaterinburg, the Kirovslu City Admirustration, the Verkh Isetslu 
Rayon Admirustrahon, Urals Polytechmcal Uruversity, and the Interregonal Employment Center All 
arrangements in Ekaterinburg were coordinated by the Ekaterinburg Center for Cihzen Irubatives jomtly 
with CCI Fellows 

First Next Step Russza Trip Results in New Agreement 
The trip to Ekaterinburg was concluded with an agreement between Chesterfield County representa- 
hves and Ekaterinburg municipal leaders Chesterfield County agreed to provide their experbse in 
connectmg Russian and American businesses, and to orgaruze student and teacher exchanges between 
the two regions Consequently, these commuruties have gone beyond the "next step" and are well on 
their way to establishg a long lasbng, producbve partnershp 



C. SIGNIFICANCE AS DESCRIBED BY THE FELLOWS THEMSELVES 
In June/July 1997 CCI staff and former EDP volunteers traveled to Russia to conduct post-mternshp 
evaluabons with Fellows in six regions In the course of four weeks 325 interviews (one hour in length 
per interview) were conducted with EDP Fellows Ths new business class tesbfied to the impact of the 
Internshp Program and the Business Support Centers on their professional and personal lives Across 
SIX separate Russian regions their responses are powerful indicahons that US mternshps are extremely 
effecbve tools for comprehensive business management informabon transfer 

Results of the Evaluatzons 
For many the Internshp Program was the turrung pomt in their lives, irreversibly changmg their men- 
talibes and self-percepbons (see Attachment F and success stories below) Fellows, after US internshps, 
are more positive about their futures and their country's future Sergei Derusov from St Petersburg said, 
"I feel much more stable today than two years ago Thngs are now changing m Russia m the right 
direction " Igor Zhukov from Dmitrov, commented that "the experience of the mternshp was a great 
strength I know one person in Dmitrov who went on th s  internshp and when he came back I did not 
even recogruze h m  " 

The US internshp also gave Fellows the confidence to proceed in business, confirmed their intuitions, 
sparked new busmess development ideas, and gave them a sneak preview of their futures Learrung 
was not only restricted to the hours spent on the job in the US work place Time spent in homes with 
American farmlies was a complementary "classroom" reinforcmg positwe change 

EDP Internshzp Success Stones 
Oleg: Darulchenko, president of Starutsa publishng house in Volgograd, completed h s  internshp in 
1993 He is most proud of the fact h s  business has survived for five years During h s  mternshp 
Darulchenko was able to see the future of h s  publishng busmess When he returned to Volgograd he 
successfully launched the publicabon of the first telephone directories in Russia whch included yellow 
pages, blue pages, etc Starutsa has just completed the third annual edibon of the telephone directory 
and will publish the Russian version of the CCI business directory 

Viktor Fokm, director of the IRTC Eye Microsurgery Volgograd Branch, completed h s  internshp in 
1994 During h s  internshp he learned about new surgical technology m cataract extrachons, medical 
cliruc management, medical cliruc orgaruzation, human resources management and employee incen- 
bves Fokin applied these concepts to h s  practice He is now the only profitable medical cliruc m 
Volgograd and pays all of h s  employees on bme Fokin also has had a conbnumg relabonshp with h s  
US trairung coordinator, who helped h s  c h c  buy new equipment He returned to Califorma in the 
summer of 1997 with h s  farmly to spend some bme with h s  trairung coordinator 

Firudin Abdullajev, president of Medservice in Volgograd, completed h s  internshp in 1996 Medservice 
is a conglomerate of five dental cl~rucs, one of whch is completely moderruzed and upgraded with the 
latest equpment He has embraced American dentistry prachces and now offers routme teeth clearungs 
(unheard of in typical Russian dentistry) and teaches prevenhve dentistry durlng appointments and 
through a column m the newspaper However, the most important thng he learned on h s  mternsl-up 
was the value of givmg back to the commuruty Whde in the US he learned about commuruty orgaruza- 
hons, such as Rotary and lwarus  clubs In 1997 he donated free dental care to 300 people (the equiva- 
lent of 20 rmllion rubles) mamly on Russian nahonal holidays Now h s  standard policy is to treat two 
people for free everyday, plus give free consultations and pain relief (Novocain) to all pattents who need 
it Abdullajev has convinced all of h s  employees to donate their hme on holidays to the poor In the 
future he would like to open a "fresh breath center" m Russia and update the equipment in all of h s  
clmcs He is active m Volgograd Fellows' Club and hopes to start a Rotary club there m the future 

Mikhail Demsky director of Conrad, Limited, in St Petersburg, completed h s  internshp m 1995 Dur- 



ing h s  mternshp he learned about orgaruzabon, accounting, marketmg, mlrumizabon of expenditures, 
and malung a profit m a hgh-tech company Smce h s  return Demsky's revenue has doubled through an 
mcrease m sales, the elimination of meffective areas of h s  business and the decision to move mto two 
new direcbons of busmess acbvity (x-ray equipment and radiahon technology) Demsky contmues to 
work with h s  US host company via email exchanges once a week He is also worlung with h s  host 
company to develop new technologies and recently received specialized eqtupment form h s  host com- 
pany on a loan basis Recently, Demsky's company concluded a trade agreement with both a German 
and a Chnese company 

Gennadv Soldatenko, director of Energiya m St Petersburg, completed h s  internslup m 1995 After h s  
internshp he changed h s  management structure, orgaruzed new departments and the llnks between 
exisbng departments In parbcular, Soldatenko set up a special quality department and hred a quality 
expert His company produces semi-trailers, axles for trucks and trailers Recently Energiya received a 
contract from Coca-Cola and has started to produce several trucks for them 

Alexander Ivanov, deputy director of Istas-Kamen in St Petersburg, completed h s  internshp m 1994 
His internshp gave h m  invaluable experience in the organizabon of a company, worlung with people 
and different technologies of stone production After h s  internshp Ivanov split h s  operabons mto two 
separate compames, one of them focuses on repair and construction and the second produces stone 
products Ths change has greatly simphfied bookkeeping and costs It has also allowed Ivanov to 
expand h s  operabons more easily, Istas-Kamen now provides stone flooring for private homes and 
busmesses In addibon, Ivanov changed the way that h s  company treats the customer and hred younger 
staff He now has more customers than h s  competitors 

Georgiv Churakov, director of Tour Operabons for Lenalptours based m St Petersburg, completed h s  
mternshp in 1995 Upon return he conducted meetings with all the employees of h s  company to teach 
them what he learned He then changed h s  adverbsing strategy, customer relabons, and public rela- 
'aons Durmg h s  internshp Churakov also learned that a business can be greatly improved by sbckmg 
to one's strengths rather than being varied in scope Previously, Churakov was more haphazard and 
unprofessional but now has a clear focus These little adjustments have made a big impact on the overall 
success of h s  company and, as a result, Lenalptours is now the best tour company operating on Mt 
Elbrus 

Nikolai Dubirun, managing director of ABC Auto in St Petersburg, completed h s  internshp in 1995 
Dublrun had several strong impressions from h s  mternshp, the most important of whch was that suc- 
cess depends on the mdividual After h s  return he reorgamzed h s  busmess usmg the US host company 
as h s  model and developed a business plan that would conbnually strategize eight months ahead Since 
these changes Dubmn's busmess has doubled and keeps growing Several of h s  new clients are the 
dlrect result of the regular EDP busmess club meehngs 

Andrey Gouchtchn, director of Rena/VIST St Petersburg, completed h s  internshp m 1995 During h s  
internshp he learned what the possibilihes were for h s  business m Russia Upon returmng home he put 
mto prachce the prmciples he learned in the US and contmues to have a phone relabonslup through 
whch he gets busmess advice and exchanges ideas with his US host company Since h s  internshp 
Gouchtchm's productivity has doubled every year 

Vitalv Latartsev, General Director of Peter Diving Service in Voronezh, completed h s  internslup m 1995 
As a direct result of h s  mternshp Latartsev signed a joint agreement with h s  US host company to do 
business together The new partners are usmg American technology to repair pipelines, perform under- 
water inspection, do construction and complete rescue operabons in Russia Recently Peter Divmg Ser- 
vice secured a contract with Gazprom to fix several pipelines in Siberia They hope to secure a contract 
with the Russian government to do repair work inside nuclear power plants in the future In 1996, 
Latartsev's tramng coordmator traveled to Russia to visit h m  and m February 1997, Latartsev was 
invited to the US to attend a conference on divmg technology by h s  host company Later several divers 



from Peter Diving Service traveled to the US to tram at the same host company Latartsev and h s  US 
partner have a dedicated "hot h e "  through wluch they exchange mformabon one to two hmes a week 

Olea Tsitsma, vice-president of Gentek ln Ekatermburg, completed her lnternshp in 1996 Durmg her 
lnternshp she learned valuable mformahon about orgaruzatlonal and time management After she re- 
turned she rearranged the enbre orgaruzation of her company As a result of t h s  change in management 
practice she now employs eight people rather than 14 to do the same amount of work 

The Future of Buszness Traznzng Internshzps zn 
Russza 
After returmng from their EDP mternsl-ups and 
adaphng what they learned to Russian condi- 
tions, Fellows are now ready to embark on a 
new course of study withn the internship for- 
mat The evaluabons demonstrated that Rus- 
sian entrepreneurs have reached a second 
stage of busmess development Defined more 
precisely, most Russian business people have 
graduated from busmess basics (draftmg cover 
letters, making introductory phone calls, de- 
velopmg business plans, using business cards, 
etc ) Trairung programs that emphasize only 
production or technology fail to focus on Rus- 
sian entrepreneurs' greatest weakness -man- 
agement slulls Busmess mternshps and other 
business educabon resources now would be 
best focused on advanced management tram- 
mg m markebng, orgaruzation, finances, per- 
sonnel, busmess culture and e h c s  

Geiald Szmon (r) ,  EDP consultant to S t  Petersburg busznesses, 
celebrates wzth an EDP Fellow (1) who had just recezved a 
$50,000 Izne ofcredzt as a result of SzmonS consultzng advzce 

Fellows are keenly aware of what they need to know and how the trairung should be focused They now 
seek h g h  level, mdustry-specific consulbng and mternshps-a dramabc change since the start of EDP 

One Fellow commented that the "organizabon of the next program could be more a profound education 
of Russian business entrepreneurs The EDP graduates should develop proposals for them next step of 
tralrung The Russian business person should develop the baslc concepts hmself with the aid of Ameri- 
can business people " The changing condlbons in Russia also demand mternsl-ups whch teach Russian 
entrepreneurs how to run a busmess m a competibve market 

The Fellows said that it would be best to visit a spectrum of different compames withm their same 
industry sector f i l e  a month long internshp m a smgle company allows for in-depth, one-on-one 
study, it lacks practical applicahon ~f the company is not a perfect match m slze and product By tourmg 
a range of comparues Russian managers are able to get a more comprehensive view of runrung a busl- 
ness in that glven mdustry sector Wlthout visihng several comparues there is a temptabon to discard 
some of the internshp trairung as Irrelevant and specific to the host company alone 

Russian busmess people today do not have the time to pursue a formal busmess education Buslness 
school may be the best opbon for the future generahon of Russian busmess leaders, but those already 
managing and dlrecbng comparues today do not have the luxury of spendmg several months in a formal 
educabon atmosphere, the opporturuty cost is simply too h g h  On the contrary, they need quick, rel- 



evant "experience" in the real business world Business internshps are the best compromise because 
they are lzvzng experiences, wluch combine on-the-lob, prachcal business t ra img with an "educahon " 
Several EDP Fellows have attended business schools abroad and noted that they lack the vital experien- 
tial component of the EDP mternshp For them the one-month internslup was more valuable than 
several months abroad in the classroom 

Russzan Domestzc Productzon 
EDP Fellows have realized that trade is not the way to survive and make money m Russia today At the 
hme of their internships many Fellows aimed to make it rich by trading goods and services with foreign 
countries - the US being at the top of that list While in America, Fellows understood that the wealth of 
a nahon depends on its domeshc produchon, not on the repeated transfer of the same foreign goods 
from one region to another At the same time Russian business and social condihons have begun to 
normalize and become more predictable As a result, Fellows are now starting domeshc produchon 
comparues It is important to note, however, that their mcentive to produce is more than just a desire to 
make money Fellows are eager for the challenge of domeshc production and take pride in producmg 
Russian-made goods They view the trade of goods and services as activihes for those business people 
who are farther down on the economic evolutionary chain These new producers are the ones who will 
create the jobs necessary to solidly buld the Russian economy, thereby stabihzmg the country The shft 
in emphasis from trade to domeshc production is probably one of the most posihve economic indicators 
for Russia today 

LESSONS LEARNED 
EDP was an extraordinary success' The lessons learned were so numerous it would be impossible to 
chrorucle them Since it was all new, we were conhnually having to problem solve, try new soluhons, 
learn new lessons To sum up the most important 

Never underestimate American volunteers' interest in whether Russia makes it or not 

Never underestimate the competency of American volunteers as techrucal assistance providers 

Never underestimate the capabilities of Russian citizens to absorb, digest and implement new mfor- 
mahon 

Never wait unhl you know how to do some thg  to start-the greatest soluhons will appear in the 
middle of implementmg New methods will emerge, new ideas will drop into the mind, old assump- 
hons will fade, excitmg innovations will replace them 

Take risks' If your intenhon is right-and you have an innovative staff with a committed mentality, 
nothng is  impossible^ 



Attachment A 
Internshp Project Statlstlcs 

CCI-EDP 

Computers 
Eng~neenng- _ 
Food 
Manufdctunng 
Med~cme 
Munupal Gov t 
Tow~srn 
Trysportahon .. 

Wholes~le~Reta~l 
Total 

Total Hours of Internsh~p Tramng - US 
Total Hours of Internshp T r d l ~ n ~  - Russ~a 

0 
1 
1 
3 
2 
0 
I 
0 

2 
0 
0 
5 
0 
0 
5 
0 

2 
1 
2 
1 
6 
1 
0 

1 3 2 3 1 2 
18 23 26 25 18 39 

1 
44 

7 200 
132 

2,880 
54 

O _ _ _  3 
3 
6 
2 - 
0 
0 
0 
0 

5 
26 

4,160 
78 

3 520 
69 

1 
0 
0 
4 
1 
0 
0 
0 

0 
1 

160 
3 

4,1(10 
78 

0 
5 
1 
4 
2 
0 
1 
3 

2 
29 ~ ~ ~ ~ - - ~ - -  

4 640 
87 

4,000 
75 

4 
0 
2 
2 
1 -_ 
0 
0 
0 

1 
36 

5 760 
108 

2,880 
54 

0 
0 
1 
8 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
3 

480 
9 

4,160 
78 

1 
2 
0 
3 
7 
0 
2 
1 

2 
29 

4 640 
87 

4 160 
78 

I 
1 
0 
3 
0 
0 
I 
0 

0 
9 

1,440 
27 

2 560 
48 

3 
0 
3 
2 
0 
0 
0 
0 

6 240 
117 

1 
50 

8,000 
150 

0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

32 
444 

71,040 
1.332 

4 
1 
1 
5 

01 
0 
1 
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2 
1 
3 
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1 
1 
2 
2 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
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3 
0 
1 
3 
6 
0 
0 
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0 
0 
2 
3 
0 
0 
0 
0 

3 
2 
3 
8 
4 
0 
3 
1 

27 
18 
26 
61 
25 
7 

17 
7 



Attatchment B 
Consulhng Program and  Busmess Support Center Sta t~shcs  

CCI-EDP 

T O T A L  L I F E  OF P R O J E C T  
Dubna E-burg St Pete Rostov Vgrad Voron Moscow 

Consult~ng Project S t a t ~ s t m  

Number of Consultants 
Number of Chents Consulted* 
Number of Consultations 
Consult~ng Hours 
Average T~mdConsultat~on 
Number of Semmars G~ven 
Total Sem~nar Attendance 
Sem~nat Pattic~pants** 
Sem~nat Hours 

Bus~ness Support Center Sta t~st~cs  

Number of Clients Consulted* 
Number of Consultattons 
Consultmg Hours 
Average T~mdConsultat~on 
Semmars Given 
Total Semmar Attendance 
Sem~nar Part~c~pants** 
Semmar Hours 
Cl~ents Usmg BSC Matenals 
In Country Trans~tlon Consultants Hours 

Tram the tralners 

Total chents recelvlng one-on-one consultmg 
Total partlclpants In tralnlng programs m Russ~a (sern~nar part~c~pants) 
Total person-hours of consultat~on 
Total person-hours of tralnlng m Russ~a 

Total 
LOP 

81 
1259 
2098 
9349 

4 5 
259 

4734 
2367 
790 5 

1795 
2991 
5986 

2 0 
326 

1525 
763 

800 0 
954 

2208 

75 

*CCI cons~stently ttacked only the number of actual consultations on a monthly bas~s Obv~ously, some of these consultattons are glven to repeat cl~ents CCI has detetmrned that out of the 
total number of consultat~ons m a  glven month, approx~mately 40% were gwen to repeat cl~ents Therefore, the est~mated number of actual cl~ents recewng consultat~ons was 60% of the number of consultauons glven 

** CCI offices kept track of semrnar attendance It was detetmmed that 50% of those people who attended semlnan were repeat participants, and 50% were new Therefore, the total number of people 
who attended CCI-sponsored semmars was estimated to be 50% of total semlnat attendance T h ~ s  number was also est~mated to be the total number of chents who have recelved CCI mlnmg, 
smce ~t 1s assumed that t h~s  number mcludes anyone who rece~ved one-on-one consulung or completed a CCI mternsh~p 



Attachment C 

Sustdlndbi~lty Quemonnaire developed 
In SF and faxcd to Russian officcs for 
the~r input 

input meivcd ftom six Russian offices 
Input analvzedlaummar~ud and c- 

mdilcd b ~ c k  to \ix otfices 
New Sustainability Model tor officcs 

I begun 

SF office marketing nat~onally for 
SeptemberlNovember placements 

Integrating lessonr learned from last twc 
delegations into internship materials 

Rusian offices findl prcpping and 
orienting May interns 

I Logistics done for US consultants 
traveling to Russia in June I St Pete . Rosto!. E burg, Vorunezh stal 

1 preparing for seminars, advertising in 
media, getrings mater~als trans\dted for 
non-English speaking consulting 
clients 

US and Russian officcs working on new 
"Fees for Sernces" plan for US 

I consultants to hlep implement in third 
quarter 

Russian officcs received draR of 
Susta~ndbil~cy Model, and give 
feedback 

Training cdlciiddr for sustainable otfices 
developed 

SF bcg~m idcntifvlng other US sourco 
of funding or services for Russian 
ofices 

Plan training in US business centcrr for 
Russian office dircctors 

EDP Russian interns arrive 
US office continuing markc~ng for 
SeptcmbcrlNovembcr delegations 

Training for Russian directors under 
development 

ZEPA test and final Interviews in Russiar 
offices for NovemberlFebruary 
delegdrrunr 

3r1entation and final logistics for US 
consultants travelmg to Russia in June 

&eating plan for expanding trainmg of 
Ruwdn consukants 

Test Fee for Sewre 

Consultant Tram mg 

'ilot fees for services belng testcd in 
St Petersburg with Russian clicncs 
.ussian directors working with US 
consultants regarding devcloprnent of 
grant 
ktails finillrcd forlulv training for 
Ruar~dn dirccton In St Pctcrshurg 

eptember internship delegation 
finalized 
JSAID completed fur 
September intern\ 
JS continues marketing tor November1 
Fcbruary delegations 
inal CEPA test and interviews for 
NovemberlFebruarv delegations 

JS consultana tram Russian staff in 
market research and  markettng 
their services 
IS consultants work on-site in 
Russian firms 
onsulranrs conduct burned 
management seminars/worbhops 
IS consultants prepare new E D P  
F d o w b  t o  learn indurrry specifrc 
consulting 
ubstan ofices mearch  potenttal 
local sources o f  funding 

~~- 

St Petersburg, professional US 
bus~ness trainers, the ReikovsLi's, and 
Golubha Ruwan empowerment 
facilitators implement training 

EDP IP and CP dircctorr participate in 
St Pctr training to oversee all tollow- 
up oblecrives 

Kus\~~i i  dinctors write and present their 
city s plan for successful transition 

US IP and C P  d~rectors further focus 

h a l  intern CEPA tests & interviews 
3rientacion for September interns in 

Russia 
411 USAID completed paperwork 
submitted to AED Moscow 

411 planning for Septembtr interns 
continue 

Vovember marketing continues 

-- 
:valuation of US consulting seminars, 
trainlng of Rus\ian consultants, trainin 
of Russian office directors 

:vaIudt~oii of fea  for servses" 
consulting in St Peterrburg 
Fees for services model developed for 
other Russian offices 

US consultant works with Runian 
offices on thelr business plans foi 
1997 

Russian offices research potential f 
fees for services in their regions 

Rusridn directors give vision from 
Peterrburg training to staff and b 
re-orienting offices 

Russian directors work closely wit1 
other USAiD grantees in reglon 
augment and not duplicate pmgr 

UI planning for September delegar 
finalized 

Wakering continues for Novcmbe 
delegation 

lussian consultants assist Russian ( 
In development of business plans 

'hase I1 of intenwe training for Russia 
directors commences in the US 

EDP interns arrive 
Marketing for November delegation 

finalized, complete all AED paperwo 
for submission 

ndustry-spec& US consultants travel I 
Ekatcrinburg 



Attachment D 

The Four Components of the EDP 

Consultant 
Teams 

Information 
Centers (BIC) 

Consult with Rusvan managers 
/ Entreprenuerlal activlly hub 

6 Workshops and trainrng at BlCs Off~ce for US Consultants' activity 
Provrde leadershrp trarnmg ? ralnuig courses 
Advocate with crty leaders Iritrcnsliip pre-training 

6 Push pol~cy reform Dtisiness Ilbmry, cotnputer lab 
Create US/CIS inat~ag~tncnt team loop Business servrccs-Workshops/lectures 
Work wrth US busmess center mgr Business assoc~~tron 
Provrde mtetvlews for rnedra 7clecomn1unr~atrons 
Identrfy promising interns for ~nternshps Lobbyrng actrv~tles 
Help place Russlan mterns In US f~rms I'ublrc outreach, youth program 
Solrc~t pro bono equipment and material rellowsh~p Club 

Crrculnte pos~t~ve  ~ n l o  to medra 
I'rograni admlrirstration 

US 
Media 

Wltm e 
Channel I 

2-8 month pretrarnlng at BICs Op ed cc~ltrmns All local TV Statlons 

One-month ~nternshp ~n US fnms Good Mornrng Amerrca Nat~onal newspapers 

Exposure to all aspects of managmg a 20/20 All local newspapers 

successful buslness EDP Medla Network 
6 Exposure to bankmg, legal and CIVIC Wlln t 

lnstltutes that support buslness Sol~crt IJS parllcipants Dub US fdms 

Post-rnternshrp followup Fellows program Promote the program Create tralnrng f~lms 

Fellows become trarnerq 
$ 

Educate US public Create mmdset f~lms 

Fellows asslst US mentors In new cttles TV /radio talk shows 

Fellows provide rnformatlon for med~a Sohut CIS partlc 

Fellows do publrc educatron Ititv interns/mentors 

Fellows llnk citres together for buslness Publicize BICs 

& polrcy reform advocacy 



Attachment E 

Update A Program of the Center for Citizen Initiatives June 3993 

R u s s m  women attend a computer class to 
upgrade thew work shdls 

In keeping with Washington's new effort to- 
ward streamlining foreign assistance, the Cen- 
ter for Citizen Initiatives (CCI) has received a 
US government grant to expand its Economic 
Development Program (EDP) for Russian entre- 
preneurs 

In November 1992, US AID asked CCI leaders 
what type of business training program they 
~ o u l d  recommend for jump-starting private sec- 
tors in Russian cities Based on thelr three-year 
experience tramng ex-Soviet entrepreneurs In 
US firms, CCI leaders quickly outlined a program 
to transfer business information to Russians from 
multiple vantage points US AID agreed to fund 
this exciting new approach' 

CCI's original EDP, which concentrated on in- 
ternships in US firms, is now one of four compo- 
nents in the new US AID-funded program The 
other components are teams of US business prac- 
titioners consulting in Russian enterprises, Busi- 
ness Information Centers in designated cities, 
and a Russian medla campaign aimed at chang- 
ing public attitudes toward pnvate enterpnse 

Volgograd (Stalingrad) will be the first Rus- 
sian city to participate in the CCI-US AID 
program Once initial success has beendem- 
onstrated in Volgograd, the cities of Nizhny 
Novgorod, Tomsk, Saratov, Rostov-on-Don 
and St Petersburg wlll be added 

A scout team of US business consultants and 
Russian EDP Fellows (graduates of the US 
Internship) will travel to Volgograd m July to 
assess the local entrepreneurial climate In 
September, a consultant team will return there 
to begin the trainlng process Team members 
will vlsit the citv twice yearly ober a period of 
three 7 ears m order to develop long-term rela- 
tionships with the Volgograd business com- 
munity When the American consultants are 
in the US, they will communicate with their 
Russian counterparts via e-mail through the 
Business Information Centers 

The US consultants will also assume respon- 
sibility for soliciting pro bono library mate- 
rials, business equipment, and additional 
business specialists as needed 

Thls US AID grant marks the first time in 
CCI's ten-year history that it has worked 
with government funds It does so with a 
great sense of responsibility to American 
taxpayers 

CCI is personally committed to utilizmg as 
many volunteers as possible, keeping our 
budgets streamlined, and being judicious in 
the allocation of expenditures US business 
consultants wlll donate time and expertlse, 
and will keep operating costs to a minimum 
by u s q  donated office space, reslding in 
Russian homes rather than hotels, and train- 
ing local residents to staff and run the Busi- 
ness Information Centers Every dollar EDP 
saves through contributed services means 
another dollar put toward bringing promis- 
ing Russian entrepreneurs to US firms for 
management training 

With EDP, CCI plans to demonstrate that there 
are prudent ways American volunteer~sm and 
government aid can be coupled to meet our US 
foreign policy oblectives abroad' 

Center for Citizen Imfiatives, 3268 Sacramento St, San Fratlaseo, CA 94lf 5 * fef (4l5) 346-1875 fax (415) 346-3731 * e-mail. cc~usaOsovam 

\% 



Russia's Emerging Middle Class 

he Center for Citizen Irutiatives conducted 325 mterviews* m June/July 1997 with graduates of its Economic Develor 
lent Program (EDP), a month long mtensive US busmess tramlng mternship for Russian entrepreneurs Across six Ru: 
[an regions their responses are powerful mdications that Russia is on the road to recovery, revitalization and rebirth 

71% shll own or manage the 
same busmess m which 
they completed their US 
mtemslup 

97% reported a stronger 
understandmg of mtema- 
bonal busmess as a result 
of their mternships 

51% had an mcrease m number 
of employees (many 
dozunsrzed staff after rmplement- 
zng Arnerz~an management 
pmctrces) 

70% assumed larger busmess 
responsibhty because of 
their mternships 

I saw myfittire zn the US I saw 
?hat I wotild be dozng zn thefuture 
nd now three years later I am 
ozng zt '" 

67% now have busmess rela- 
t ~ o n s  w ~ t h  Americans or 
Europeans 

30% have busmess relations 
with their American 
busmess hosts 

73% are st111 m contact with 
their American hosts 

25% have hosted the Americans 
they met on their mtem- 
ships 

-- - 

Are yoti optzmzstzc abozit yourfiitt~re7 
97% yes 

Are you optlmzstzc about Rtissza's 
fLittire7 

93% yes 

80% reported the mafia is no 
longer a problem for their 
busmesses 

32% said their busmess uses a 
security service 

47% said Russian comparues 
stilldo busmess through 
barter to avoid taxation 

67% are Interested m an equip- 
ment leasmg program 

"Befare I thotight huge plants were 
the baszs of wealth zn a cotintry 
Now I see-that small btiszness& can 

Y 

tinrealzstzc vzew Thzs system works 
"I saw I n  the US how people need to and the people work I saw was 
work $they want to reach thezr not a mzracle - zt was lzist normal 
goals " people " 

play the most zmportant role zn 
ernployzng people " 

-K1r11 Razumov, St Petersburg - W a l l  Nazarov, St Petersbur 

Do you thznk that Rtissza wzll make zt 
through the trnnsztzon to a democracy 
and market economy? 

96% yes 

In how many years7 
72 % 10 years or less 

- 

*325 zntervzews were conducted zn szx regzons (Rostov-on-Don 34, Voronezh 17, St Pefersburg 187, Volgograd 36, Dubna 9, Ekaterlnburg 27) 

-Serge1 Bazhenov, Ekatermbw 

,- 
Who could best lead Russia 
m the future? 

40% Nemtsov 
16% Chubals 

3268 Sacramento Street San Francisco, Callforma 94115 tel (415'1 346-1875 fax (415) 346-3731 e-mall cclsharonQlnc auc orP: 

" I  learned one thzng (zn the US)  -a 
person can do nnythzng " 

-Drmtry Aruchov, St Petersburg 

5% Lebed 
3% Chemomyrdm 
1% Z y ~ g a n 0 ~  
24% Other 

\ 

"If you work hard and want fo do some- 
thzng, anythzng zs posszble " " I  got a chance to see how people 

-Elem Borsova, St Petersburg 
zoork zn sticcessfLrlly developed 
cotintrzes I no longer have an 



The Economic Development Program (EDP) is con- Durlng the EDP years, we've been privileged to work in an extraordi- 
cluding six exc~bng years of providing business management trairung narily lstoric transibon From 1989 through 1996, the world has wit- 
to Russian entrepreneurs' It is with both pride and sadness that tlus nessed unbelievable changes m a country once feared and re\ iled by 
pubhcabon is written the Western world 

Przde for znnumerable reasons pride 1989 The Be rh  Wall came down and 
m the tens of thousands of Arnerlcan citizens EDP-Door to the Future the "Velvet Revoluhon" swept Eastern 
who caught the vision of dehvering foreign Europe 
assistance them- 
selves through EDP, 
prlde in the thou- 
sands of former So- 
viet Union (FSU) 
cibzens with whom 
we've worked and 
who are creating a 
market economy 
against enormous 
odds, pride that our 
small organization 
has earned a stellar 
reputation with 
members of Con- 
gress as a result of 
EDP, and pnde that 
we've all been able 
to assist directly one 
country's tortuous 
journey from a 
monolitluc state to- 
wards a participa- 
tory democracy 

And a profound 
sadness ... because 
the conclusion of 
EDP brings to an 
end a rich chapter in 
our organizat~on's 

EDP Consultant Gerald Szmon ( 1 )  receztes thanksfiom the owners 
of Zenzth who recewed a $50,000 contract to produce medzcal 
equzpment as a result of corzsultat~ons supplzed b> Swnon 

hstoryVEDP has bansformed the 
hearts and mnds of both Russian 
and American clbzens It is diffi- 
cult to let it go, but funding Time to Celebrate! 
sources and needs are c h a n p g  

(contznued on page 4 )  

1990 The Communist Party lost 
its monopoly on power in the 
USSR 

1991 Yeltsin was elected the first 
president of Russia, Gorbachev 
surkived a coup and the So\ let 
Union officially dissolved 

1992 Massive price hberahon be- 
gan, and Yeltsin started privati- 
zabon of state properties 

1993 The Parliament attacked 
government offices and jailed 
leaders, a referendum on the 
Constitution and government 
conbnued the reforms 

1994 The ruble crashed and Rus- 
sian troops invaded Chechnya 

1995 Yeltsin suffered a heart at- 
tack, the ruble reached 5,000 to 
the dollar, but Russia stumbled 
forward 

1996 Yeltsln was reelected in 
Russia's second demoaabc elec- 
hons for President 

The above is just a s amphg  of 
the drarnabc changes which oc- 
curred over the last six years' 

(contrnued on page 4)  



/I Thanks to You, American Business Owners.. . Thanks to  y otr, American Consultants.. . 
for takmg precious time from your firm to mvest m Russia's for committmg yourself for three years to one Russian city 

entrepreneurs, for freemg up your managers to give detailed you had never seen and in some cases hadn't even heard of' 
presentations whde thew own work was stackmg up, for pro- You dldn't ask about accommodations, available food or what 
vidmg lunches, bankmg sessions, legal meetmgs, and for conditions you would encounter You just said, "Here I 
trustmg your Russian counterparts with privi- am, send me," and you trusted us to schedule your con- 
leged mformation Wherever m the 11 sultmg wherever you were most needed As savvy busi- 
tune zones of the former USSR ness people, you understood that if business succeeds m 
your Russian friends Russia, pohhcal stability will result and the whole world 
are now living, will be a safer place Thanks so much for your prag- 
they are no doubt matic help with EDP You have left your mark across 
using the infor- six time zones m Russia 
mation in ways 
you would never 
expect' Th~s lund of 
gft  sunply cannot be 
measured In the fu- W e  z w e  slzockrd to knozo that nobod!/ 1s 
ture we plan to evalu- payzng Amer lcans to come keve to kelp us 
ate the EDP fellows and W k y  skozild they do fkls 7 W e  can't 
hope to be able to sup- under stand 
ply you with an update 
on their busmesses Alexander Lubyanoi, 1994 EDP Fellow 

A 

The most rmpovtant fhzng I got from EDP was 
a change In mentality some lizszde fmnsfo?- 
nlatzon zulzzck I can't descrzbe It's not only 
about busmess, rt's sonzetlzzng rmch deeper 
fhan I can speak of  

Alexander Kmn, 1990 EDP Fellow 

US experience They learned as much about the cul- 
ture of democracy and free people from 

Thank you so very 
much for taklng 

helping with their 
jet lag, and extend- 

ways You have made 
indelible impressions 

ciate your help wit( EDP 
T t  rnl~lrln't haw0 hnnn Anno 

home hosts as they learned from - 1 Amer~can businesses 

/ them m as fam& 

mg yourselves m nu- 
merous unexpected 

about whlch you will \ 
never know We so appre- 

Thanks to you, CCI-Russza staff ... 
without you none of EDP could have hap- 

pened You have steadfastly represented the best 
of CCI m your region, you have avoided bemg - r 10 '" co-opted by unsavory types, you have created =I E ~ P  lflter* 

w10 a ray of hope and confidence for your Rus- 
v 

,,t&',Tg 
" 

slan clients, and you have gamed the respect 

L L L " U . - I L L . L U " L U L L I L M " . L L  7 

~ o s  ept oj pot 
~ o l @  00' of your local municipal authorities, US officials, and 

without you' A f l e r ~ ~ A m e r l @  all the Amer~cans who have worked with you You have a 
un14ue special place m our hearts for the selfless work you have given - 

to EDP throughout the years 



fianks t o  you, Dear Russian EDP Fellows. .. 
for teachmg us so much You are buildmg your busmesses in 

onditions whlch appall us You struggle with mafias, tax col- 
ectors and Soviet-style bureaucrats to create a future for your 
amilies You ignore the political chicanery at the top, prefer- 
mg to stay focused on what you can change in your commu- 
uty-where you and your colleagues are buildmg democracy 
md a free market from the grassroots up 

We have learned much about bravery, courage, humor, and pa- 
ience from you We have observed your endurance m the face 
)f insurmountable obstacles, which we've all but forgotten m 
lur convenient world Our contact with you has enrlched us 

~t each of us commlt to holdmg the future safe for each other 
,et us speak out on behalf of one another anytime naysayers 
iemean our countries or our peoples Let us understand that 
Me have far more power to create change m the world than we 
wer magmed before EDP brought us together 

Thanks t o  you, former EDP Directors and 

for buildmg the base that allowed us to continue to refme 
EDP and brmg it to its great conclusion We greatly appreciate 
the precision and dedication which you built mto the earlier 
phases of EDP Special mention to former EDP Directors Kay 
Anderson, Andrea Freedman, Jamie Sanford, Jody Applebaum, 
Karl H a w h s ,  Jill Costello, and I m  Weichel 

Thls oflke (CCI-Voronezh) 1s home to us 
now EDP Fellows were stmngeis, now we 
are famzly to each other W e  make busmess 
Iznks, partneishzps Tim I S  a miracle' 

Victor Sivak, 1996 EDP Fellow 

For us Russzans, ztS a mzracle that Amen- 
cans tell us thew buszness secrets' It's so 
zlnbelleaable and helpfzil 

Vladirmr Pavlov, 1993 EDP Fellow 

Thanks to  you USAID.. . 
for t a k q  a chance on a little-known West Coast nonprofit 

organization and for givlng us the chance to write our own pro- 
gram as we knew it should be run Thank you for helplng us 
wade through the bureaucratic procurement process And 
thanks for watchmg over our work and givmg us accolades 
when appropriate It's been a great experience workmg with 
your Special mentlon to Malcolm Butler, former Dlrector of 
USAID NIS Task Force, Thomas Dme, Assistant Admlrustrator 
of the Bureau for Europe and the NIS, USAID, Greg Huger, 
M~ssion Director, US AID-IGev, Leshe McCuaig, former Direc- 
tor of Small Busmess Development Office, USAID-Moscow, 
Hans Shrader, Program Officer, USAID-Washmgton, Debra 
Mosel, Program Officer, USAID-Washmgton 



11 Six Years of Action (contnnuedfrorn page 1) Light Years of Change (contmuedfrorn p q e  I )  

Hzs tory 
In 1988, Soviet cibzens persuaded us that thev would soon need a pro- 
gram to teach them busmess slulls 

Steve Wozmak, Apple Computer co-founder, provided seed money to 
start EDP Soviet entrepreneurs paid for thelr travel, and Amer~can 
cornparues contributed $800 for the privilege of tra~mng their Soviet 
counterpart 

In 1993, CCI approached USAID to persuade the US government to 
fund EDP We laid out an expanded version of EDP, whch Included 
US Consultants travelmg to Russia to consult on-site and In Busmess 
Support Centers in SIX Russian cihes 

In early 1994, CCI received a $7 mlhon line of credit to implement 
EDP over three years We've had excellent help from USAID and to- 
gether we have set a wonderful example of cooperahon between in- 
lund contribubons from thousands of American citizens, US govern- 
ment funds, and the stewardship of a non-profit organizabon 

While many of the changes rocked the top of the Russo/Soviet world, 
we at CCI were supporbng changemakers at the bottom 

Through EDP, legions of Americans took valuable tune away from 
theu own busmesses and concentrated on transferrmg busmess "know 
how" to Russian counterparts trammg in US firms 

Under EDP, successful Amencan business consultants left their com- 
fortable hves time and agam to travel to six Russian regions to gve  
on-site consultations to strugghng Russian businesses 

With EDP funding, CCI offices were established in six Russian re- 
gons and they quckly became busmess support centers Six Ameri- 
can directors moved to the different regions and tramed Russians to 
take over as directors, leavlng belund fully functioning offices 

Yes, EDP and our collecbve contribubons have changed perhaps hun- 
dreds of thousands of m d s  and hves The ripple effect of each of 
those changed mlnds will contmue into the comng generahons 

EDP Staff Jarzuan 1997 (jrorn lefr) Inrern~hip Program Manager Jennlfer Cogle?, Program Associate 
Lara McCov Program Asroczare Lucv Malt Program A~sot  lute Torrl bole\ fotmer Consultu2g Director 
K m  Weichel Progr ~ctn Assoelate Coijrtne~' Jones Intertzdzy~ Duector Maura Lane 

We at CCI pay specla1 tr~bute to the extraordmary team In San Franc~sco wh~ch brought EDP to ~ t s  smash~ng conclusion' 
Maura Lane, EDP Internship D~rector, has developed a v~brant, creatlve group wh~ch 1s second to none In the field 
Work~ng together for the past two years, t h ~ s  group has become a streamlmed, h~ghly-organ~zed, ded~cated team, wh~ch 
mastered matchmakmg between Russ~an and Arner~can busmess owners Thelr dady emall communlcations w ~ t h  SIX 

Russ~an reglons kept every program decal1 accurate and on tlme Our greatest adm~rac~on and our heartfelt thanks to 
Maura, a m ,  Jenn~fer, Courtney, Lucy, Lara and Tom for excellence in running the final lap of EDP 

446 Internshps 309 Cittes 
* 562 Placements $405,000 of accomodahons (13,500 home hostmg 

774 T r a m g  Coordmators mghts @ $30/night) 
572 Home Hosts $1,890,000 Donated Trasnmg (9,000 trmsng days 
43 States x 7 hours/day x $30/hour) 


